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Special Demonstration 

of Nemo and Smart Sat 
Corsets by Miss Newport.

ICE BOY WANTED 
iditorlal Room, the

WANTED House Flowers and Bulbs Children’s Coats of Every Attractive Sort Young Women’s Winter 
Coats

The Warm, FuH-Length, Cloth Coat has

I
'Able to satisfy now every demand with our 

plete stock of bulbs- for winter and spring bloom:'

Pure White Narcissus, Jonquils, Amaryllis, Call a 
Lilies, Chinese Sacred Lilies, Freesias, Hyacinths for 

I house bloom and the Tulips. Crocuses, Daffodils, 
Snow Drops, Scilla Siberia for the outdoor early 
bloom. Ask at Flower Department for interesting 
booklet on bulbs.

Here is a partial list of prices for Wednesday, 
to give you an idea of our good values:

Roman Hyacinths—The earlier kind, in colors 
of rose, white and blue, for bouse bloom only. Per 
dozen, .50; TOO for ,

Chinese Sacred Lily Bu/fis—That grow in a 
dish of water, filled with . pebbles ; " these bulbs pro
duce a cluster of very fragrant white flowers. Extra 
large bulbs, each, per doten

Hreesm fiuffr—This has a deliciously fragrant, 
creamy white flower, which lasts a long time-, it 
grows to a height of about 12 inches, and is especial
ly adapted for cutting,per«dozen ^ per 100 J.4Q

-T—Fifth Floor.
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does into Bat Æœgpera
cloak or tailored suit for the baby’s mamma. Dowdiness is as Undesirable in the juvenile gar
ment as in the adult. Smartness is as much to be appreciated il|the one. as; the other. All of 
which being so, the present showing of coats in the Children’s Action is wurthy of particular 
note, for in each production individuality and pi easing effect are strongly chlracteris *

For the Sttial/ Kiddy,¥uppers wanted, 
e-street. once

again claimed a place in the feminize wardrobe, and 
young women whose business or college duties take 
them out in all kinds of weather welcome its advent 
with particular enthusiasm. In our present showing it 
is a garment not only comfortable, but smartly tailor
ed, and nattily finished. Two lines are particularly 
worthy of emphasis :

Full-Length Coats for Young Women’s Wear, 
made in black or navy cheviot cloth, double-breasted 
style, semi-fitted back, plain coat sleeve; collège col
lar, fitting close up to the neck; bust 32. 34 and. 3b.
Extra value, each ........... .................. - 5 00

Trmo Special Coats for Young Women, at $10.00, 
heather tweed with velvet collar, the other-in 

heavy diagonal cheviot, in colors black, - navy or 
brown, with notch collar, semi-fitting back; bust 32.
34 and 36. Very special........................ .. 1Q 00

—Second Floor, Young Street North,

Style enters into the question of the baby’s coat just asItroad station work—on. 
■ employment better than 

We teach tor all Cana- 
have Grand Trunk and 
irn main line telegraph 
station forms. Fall term 
-epln* and mall courses! 

School Railroading

I
'

s it

Mr Aaonto. ta «•
sâ;> return pa mage. Bn*. | 

and, apply to F. Feme- 1 
i West. ed :

1One coat is of. the popular reefer class, in warm cheviot ser ge, with collar fastened at the throat, ahd velvet, points and em
broidered ornaments applied to the sleeve m nautical fashion. It i, lined with light-weight serge, and is procurable in red and navy, 
and in sizes to fit 2, 3 and 4 years........................................................................ c An

The coat pictured is one of a splendid assortment in bear cloth coats of the cosyv furry sort associated, with’baby freshness 

and softness. 1 n« shows th« cloth of fancy curl, deep pointed collar trimmed with silk braid, buttons and silk tie.
with warm flannelette, and is procurable in lengths 22, 24, 26. .............................
- The variety of choice is demonstrated in the following list of leading line

ng waste space In cel- 1 
es or «tables can make
eek growing mushrooms 1 
and winter months. No* ‘ 
to plant. For full par- $ 
ustrated booklet write « 
Company, Montreal.
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wanted, rough work- 
liars. Stamp Works, igg children s Neiv Fa11 and Winter C<?ats—In several double- breasted styles, made of all-wool serge cloth, with velvet coMar, 

cuff and fimshed with pockets, m colors red. brown, navy and green. Sizes 2. 3 and 4 years. Very specially priced .. ? AQ 
n:n:!~blcreVA W!nJer B, "fc* Ctoih Coats—Double breasted, turn-down collar and cuffs, trimmed with silk braid and velvrt 
piping, finished with pock , lined across back with flannel, in colors navy, red and green. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. Price 2 95

26 S"r. '”“"J »"« «*. "It Irnd with L„™ Length, 22. 24

......................*.................................................. ............................ • • .....................................................*.................................................................... 1 i gg
Cloth Coats In extra long fur effect, plain deep collar, full sleeve and cuffs, silk braid ornaments; lined with eiderdown flannel; 22, 24 and 26

............... : * pï1 3 m Hp' JffiHli, J: i, Mi . t", • • • • 5.50
eep cape w,th silk embroidery and braid, skirt finished with silk embroidery to match cape, lined with sa-

Others in Bedford Cord Cashmere, Albatros, and silk, 1.25.1.50. 2.25. 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 5.00

€• " *

5:R jvho speaks English 
and can take dictation 
■ately ; excellent oppor- 
requlred. Address Bos

New Ribbons Reduced
Wide Faff eta and Satin Ribbons to Clear at .15c 

Per Yard—Collection of beautiful ribbons for mil
linery, sashes, trimming, etc. ; colors include pink, 
cardinal, wine, navy, Alice, sky, brown, tan, cream. 
Nile, reseda, moss, emerald, myrtle and white; widths 
up to 6 inches. For special selling on Wednes
day ......................... ... . X ......

Duchess Satin Ribbon. V2 to I -inch wide, a pure 
silk ribbon with rich satin face, useful for rosettes, 
trimming and fancy work, in a good range of colors 
—pink, sky, rose, red, brown, champagne, cream, 
cardinal mauve, reseda, moss, Nile, navy and white- 
widths 1/2 to 1 inch. Wednesday, half price, 5 
yards for .. ...................................................... ....

—Main Floor, Yonge Street -

713

Frame Your Photos for 15citisekeeper, a young wo- 
d. Address Mr. M. Ncu
ltunction P.O.

rose,Have your photos valued as’ a decoration for the 
sitting-room or bedroom by framing them in solid 
oak fratnés—that s wHSt is possible Wednesday 
for 15c.

6712346

:ksm1th on wagon work; 
Apply R6bt. Elder Car- 
o and Phoebe streets. 613

irlenced drygoods sales- 
traveler. Apply The W. 
ly. ■ Limited.

Moulding is in V2 or .%-inch width, finished in 
a seal-browh shade, made up ready to accept photo, 
clean, perfect glass over white or- grey or brown col
ored mats, with square or oval openings, in a size to 
fit almost any style of photo. Each................ 10

.. —Third Floor.

Infants Long Cloaks—Made of fine cashmere, d 
teen and interlined with flannelette...........................NCE—Four Or Ova laths I 

toroed to marine work. 1 
I Shipbuilding Co., Um. 2.50Ont.

up to , . • t 34.00
Second Floor—Centre,

ICS WANTED • • ♦

3
HRS and floor men to 
mill, wanted Immedlate- 

ler; situation la perma- 
good. Wire application 
Brant Milling Company Four Days’ Selling of Sweaters : A Great Buying

Event For Men and Boys
After a buying tour that took m all the large mills and netted us 

a quantity of goods that should give four days of the biggest kind of

cose estate, beet butch- Z firT^ annuaI event Wednesday. And
B Town Of Brampton. ; hcre aré the hrst day s opportunities : . 
it up-to-date. Shop may I
od pastur^tn*connection For Men 600 buttoned sweater coats at 95c each. High collar,
ppiy J. 3. Manning. Sou- or ordinary open front, or buttoned close up around throat with no col-
-----------------— - M lar. Also a few “Varsity” coats. Nearly all the approved co|or
'rdw“?wteetr“t<B^ 1 i ^nations aLe «presented: Navy blue, gray, tan. Not a garment but 

« gives à, well-worth-while saving in price; there are many at half usual 
FOR SALE---------- W ' price* Td somie 6ven much less than half. , Your choice, each. .

adian interest in patent!. -f|I For Boys are sweaters and sweater coats at 50c. Some have two
sveioped in the States. | Æ pockets. Sweaters have deep roll collars. Gray, navy blue, cardinal

n, . ..........~rTh, f,?n<l other colors. All sizes in the lot for boys 3 to 14 years, but not
pe cases, nearly msw* " each style. Large, price savings on all. In-fact, seldom better buy-
snt of World Office. | | ing opportunities. Your choice

Extra space and additional sales-help will make for easy selection 
and quick service any time, though best choice is early. Come expecting 
the best of values. See Queen Street window display.

Don’t Miss the Big Values 
of the Blanket Sale - Smart Productions In Hudson Sealj 'edtf

S CHANCES. The September Sale is quickly passing, and with 
it some of the best buying chances we ever offered 
in blankets and flannels. Here’s a good example :

While Unshrinkable Wool Blankets—Thoroughly 
scoured, carefully napped, a gotod-looking and good- 
wearing blanket, 8 Mss! weight, size 168x86 inches. 
September sale price

The Coat Illustrated Suggests Their Attraction
The long coat in Hudson seal is one of the strongest mediums of 

style « the whole question of the season’s furs. The coat pictured 
m the illustration is typical of its splendid representation in the Fur 
Section. -Among the numerous full-length coate is one fifty inches 
long, with straight front, semi-fitting back, long slash sides, with a 
choice of storm or military collar, and lined with brown silk. Very 
.p«c»% pnerf „............................................. .. ........................ 14M5

In Near Seal, a close imitation of Hudson Seal Jackets, • from 
24 to 50 inches in length, straight front, semi-fitting back* with long 
shawl collar or long lapels, satin or brocade lining are procurable 
from

•«agents wanted to get 
I bed tor * Toronto loan, 

commission. Box to.
•onto.

/ _

Îe*7

••• 4.40» * •

Good Buying in Linens and 
Cottons

com-

Choice covering, excellent designs and colorings, 
fancy stitched patterns, pure white filling, size 72x78 
inches. Wednesday

.95
35.00 to 85.00 

Special Wednesday Prices in Black Hare and 
Persian Lamb

t, -25 Muffs, in black hare, commonly known as
large rug style, black silk lining, wrist cord.............

1,98
0.

Plain English AlkZfèikÀ

ose weave, free
: i

«I as Russian lynx, in.50 wI 4.751 by the 3th. three S- J 
tomoblle touring cars. S 
i; all look and run like % 
d; dispute in partner- « 
:er value, $675 our best's 
W. 1736 Queen West.

am firm weave, 
suitable for thè large kitchen apron, fancy bordered, 
36 inches wide. Wednesday ... ...

25 Large Throw Ties—80 inches long, finished with paddle 
ends, chain fastener, black silk lining, to match muff above. '3,25

50 Sets of Persian Paw—Tailored according to Paris styles, - 
consisting of large rug muff, reversible and same on both sides, 
trimmed with silk tassels and silk buttons. Wrist cord, brocade lining, 
and large throw tie to match, finished with fancy ends, trimmed with 
silk tassels and silk buttons, brocade lining ,

î-!r,v1
.9

*Fine Saxony Flannelette — ..English’ make, soft, 
well-napped finish, in plain colors only, white, pink 
and blue, 27 inches wide. Wednesday _____

Crey Union Shirting Flannel — Thoroughly 
scoured, free from grease, plain or twilled weaves, 
27 inches wide. Wednesday ....

*
n««tl> printed cards, 
rers, one dollar. Tele- Underwear: Men’s and Boys ’

For Mens Fall and Early Winter Wear we give this excellent value: 
A fine natural wool garment with pearl buttons and beige facings at _75

undae. ed
£Safe

ç the 28th, 3 new up-to- Is 
Jred buggies, cost $M3 r 
lalm. Tour choice $75. I 
■ saddles, cutter cheap, if

12.75
Second Floor—Albert Street.A thread of cotton carded in with the wool helps to render the garment unshrinkable. Sizes 34 to 44. 

Shirts or drawers •• .15%
.75S WANTED Full Bleached Irish Damask Napkins—All pure 

linen, good serviceable quality, assorted designs, size 
24x24 inches. Wednesday

Floor Coverings ReducedWarm Underwear for Boys at 29c—Shirts and drawers, in fawn shade and lined throughout with a 
soft, heavy fleece. Closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. S izes 22 to 32. Per garment Reductions 

In Curtains
<■*.
rice paid for your bt« 
’Munson, 249 Yonge. .29 • 1.69 Inlaid Linoleum—Taken from our regular stock. 

All new and perfect goods. The pattern goes 
Through to the canvas, thus ensuring a good-wearing 
floor covering, the design lasts as long as the goods. 
The designs are block, floral, tile and oak plank, in 
good, bright, clear colors. This price means consid
erable saving to you. Special price, per square 
yard

—Main Floor—Queen Street.edtf
Linen Crash Roller T owelling — Strong,dur

able quality, red bordered, 17 inches wide. Wed
nesday

Swis and Brussels 
Net Curtains — 50 
inches wide. 3*/$ yards 
long, white only, a 
good assortment of 
new

■ NTS wanted—Ontario 
located or untoeated. 

McKinnon Bldg. For 59c Men’s Derby Hatsed
• .8

GRANTS, located and ! 
based for.cash. D. M.
Life Building, Toron- < -

ed? I= 1

—Main Floor, Albert Street.They are in desirable styles for fall wear, the 
genera! lines being a flat-set brim and medium full 
crown. They are of durable fur felt, m colors slate, 
light fawn and sage green, with a few black. Not 
for three times the price could they ordinarily be 
bought. It was a special purchase of small odd lots. 
Your choice, each............. ................ .59

Men’s and Womens 
Umbrellas

designs, pretty 
me a I lion.69 y’ MATERIAL floral,

and plain
tees, with richly embroidered borders to harmonize. 
. xtl!a 9uality nets and all applique work carefully 
finished by hand, all have been reduced at least one- 
th.rd to clear this lot, as the quantities of some lines 
are only from I to 3 pairs. Pair ......................0 g0

Other Good Values in Drape
Colored Curtain Scrim—3.6 inches wide, i 

or combinations to suit 
der on

A Special in Tapestry Carpet—27 inches wide, 
all nine and ten-wire goods. A manufacturer’s clear
ance of dropped patterns. This is an exceptionally 
ow price for this quality of carpet. The colorings are 

red, greens, fawns and red oriental, in floral, oriental 
and conventional designs. The range is large enough 
to suit any room. Some with’ borders to match. Spe
cial price, per yard

Remnants of China and Japanese Matting— 
These are a lot of short ends left over from our big 
week’s selling. Have marked them very low for a 
quick clearance. In lengths from I /2 to 10 yards. 
Better be here early; as they should go very quickly. 
Some are a fraction of regular price. Special clear
ing price, per yard

cen-rOBS1 SUPPLY oo., 
ng Chambers—Crushed , 
, on wagons, at Jarvis

Mens and Women’s High-Class Umbrellas, with 
close-rolling, pure silk, also silk and wool, covers, 
light steel rod and paragon frame, all silk cased; a 
grand assortment of handles, in handsome designs, 
including pearl and gold, silver and pearl, fancy 
partridge, mission, horn and natural wood, all gold 
and silver trimmed. Price

ed" ■~-—Main Floor, Queen Street. Beaver Hats in Great 
Demand

‘-.iiAND LEGAL :

In the Hosiery Section———, - _ —» î a,
VUGH & CO., the old 
n? Longest experience. T 
il Bank Building, 10 

Toronto. Branches. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver |

!|Women s Fancy Colored Lisle Thread Hose, best 
German dyes, full fashioned, double sole, heel and 
toe; some clocked, in a large range of this season’s

pairs

.67Splendid Assortment of Untrimmed Hats in the 
Millinery Section.

Because of their soft becomingness, their durability, 
and their seasonable modishness, long-haired beavers 

among the first favorites in the present showing of 
untrimmed shapes. The Millinery Section is display
ing them in a score of fashionable designs—broad 
brimmed dress shapes with low dome crowns, high- 
crowned mushrooms, close-fitting turbans,, and shapes 
of the fancy sailor order, suitable for trimming of the 
tailored order ; colors include amethyst, red, 
saxe, navy, mole and black.

rte»
, in col-

most rooms, some have bor- 
each side and others of all-over design print

ed one and both sides, these are new goods this sea- 
and reduced to clear at pride, per yard. 1Q 
Figured Turkey Red Chintz— 36 inches wide! aH 

red grounds, with pretty color combinations, the de- 
f!.8"fS.iT Ude flora1, conventional and Paisley effects.

etc. Yard ............... -—.curtains.
Portiere Rods—For doors or arch.'32 mch^Yo

nockri h’ va$S °u OXidized «"i* complete with 
pocket, brackets and ten traverse

2.29
—Main Floor, Y onge Street.

new colorings. Reduced price, ,18, or 3 
fo ............... ......................... . . Beautiful Royal Doulton 

Dinner Set, $22.50
JI0NAL. 504 !. are

Women's Plain Cashmere Hose, seamless finish, 
double sole, heel and toe, stainless dyes, correct weight 

; for present wear . . • • • •.••••• .• .......................25

GENT and operator •/ 
iey. Easy work. Sure 
ntval Telegraph School. , 
Toronto.

son

Royal Doulton is the favored chinaware of many, 
it’s so rich and exclusive in pattern and design. In 
this set are 120 useful pieces decorated in a pretty 
conventional border pattern of festoons and medal
lions, in shades of green with gold-traced edges. Six 
sets in the lot to be marked at exceptional value. 
Price, each

Particulars
.7ed7

Women’s Gloves, 69c Union Carpet—36 inches wide. This makes a 
splendid floor covering for bedroom, easy to keep 
clean, reversible, made from good sturdy material, 
the designs are floral and conventional, in reds, greens
and browns. Per yard. ....................................... 42

Washable Bath Rugs—These rugs have a hea
vy velvety cotton pile, are ideal for hath and bed
room use, when soiled can be washed and made to 
look like new, are moth-proof and sanitary. The 
colorings are blue and white and green and white, in 
small.neat designs. Size 36 to 63 inches. Special 
price Wednesday, each . .*

: BIRDS
----------- ------------- ----- l
STORE, 10» Queen St.
1253. ’ edf

Women’s Fine Kid Cloves, made from selected 
skins, soft and pliable, with two dome fasteners,

and -stitched Paris points ; colors tan. 
mode, beaver, grey; brown, myrtle, black, and white. 
Special ... .

moss. 
Prices range from

over
sewn seams 3.75 to 5.50AND CIGARS 22.50—Second Floor, Yonge Street. rings, to clear

Roman Stripe Couch Covers-50 incZs Jk
tovZ^ T8' fr,'Td °n, 8,1 5,de$- made of closely * 
woven tapestry cloth, colors are in combination ■
o. red. green gold and blue, can also he used 
price etch* ^ CUrta,RS to 8ood effect. Special low

Upholstering Tapestries—50 ' inches ", 
verdure, scroll and oriental effects, a large range of
hbrTV0 SeC,Ct fr0m' Very sui,able for covering 
library, den or living room furniture. Reduced

•• .69.-i ,
D. Wholesale and He
ist. 23 Yonge street.

at.English China Tea Sets, $2.25—Main Floor, -Yonge Street. Crystal Glassware Pieces, 
10c

Daintily designed pieces of fine English China, 40 
pieces in set ; they have floral patterns and gold-traced 
edges; body is extra good quality, and finished over 
pattern with a smooth hard glaze and scalloped 
èdges. Special value

ed7

Miss Newport Here Only a 
Few More Days

SAGE
lnaV.an), 
nswlck avenue.

Prettily designed pieces of Crystal Glassware for 
table use; in the lot are Celery Holders, Vinegar Bot
tles, and Bottle Castors. Wednesday, special. . JQ

Mme. Con- 
Col

as
Owing to the great demand for Miss Newport s 

services in corset fitting, corset selection and general 
advice in corset wear. Miss Newport has arranged to 
remain in Toronto for a few days more, and, to those 
who would get best results from Miss Newport's visit, 
we would advise an early morning visit. It s an op
portunity that no woman interested in correct corset 
wear and selection should miss.

1.792.25ed7
1.00—Third Floor.Great Reductions in Austrian China 

Cups and Saucers
Clearing special line of fine Austrian China Cups 

and Saucers, decorated in rich floral colored pattern 
and gold-traced edges. Greatly reduced for quick 
selling. Cup and Saucer

t>DY massage — Baths, j 
city. Mrs. Roblneon, J§ 
bet. Phone North 2493.
| ear 1

I ana medical electric!- j 
bram. 756 Yonge. N.

edTtt

■H wide, inBronze Figures With Electric 
Fixtures

Never before have we had such a beautiful display 
of Bronze Figures; erect figure studies for the stair- 
post, leaning and reclining figures for the piano or 
mantel, and dozens of others in varied designs for 
hall and drawing-room decoration, each fitted with 
electric light fixtures and bulbs in different sizes and 
finish. The increasing demand necessitating large 
purchase has enabled us to considerably lower former
reasonable prices. The range is from 5.50 75.00

Candy
At our Candy Section is a very high quality of 

chocolates, which are priced in bulk at 50c a pound. 
They are surpassingly rich in flavor, being of purest 
make. The centres are assorted, but each flavor is 
kept separate. You may buy all pineapple or all 
maple, etc., or they may be mixed for you. They re
present the very highest type of the confectioner’s 
art, lb. . . . ... . . ..................................

Fry’s Plain Chocolate, m stick, 6 for............. J
Honeycomb Chocolate Crisps—A nice eating

bar chocolate, with crispy centres, lb............... 4Q
Pretty 1-lb. boxes of fine chocolates, assorted 

centres, good variety and quality, boxes all ribbon 
tied. Box

Royal Society Package.11ENTS
“Lastikops, * ’ the New Corset lor 

Slender Women
A perfect abdominal support—the Lastikops 

webbing is firm enough to. give complete support, yet 
perfect ease and comfort.

Just received from New York ............. ..
and design in stamped fancy goods, packages con
tain article already stamped with diagrams showing 
arrangements of colors—also sufficient royal society 
floss for working—a few of the many lines are small 
aprons, p.llow tops, collar and cuff bags, centre- 

aprons, telephone and shaving 
and pin cushions-, 

gown of pure

Collection of Rockingham Ware
High-Grade Canadian Brown Rockingham Ware, 

consisting of Tea Pots, Mixing Bowls and jugs, fin
ished with clear hard glaze. To clear, each . . <9.

—-Basement.

some new ideaUGH, DENNISON ft 1 
ng,-t8 ayng West, To- I 
al, Ottawa, Winnipeg; \ 
ita, domestic and for- S 
tlve Patentee" malle» 1 .50ed:

elastic enough to assure 
and this, combined with the very best corset style of 
the season, makes, a corset that meets every require
ment of style, perfect fit, comfort and service. Miss 
Newport will tell you about it. Price, per pair 3.50 

—Second Floor, Centre.

AFE n
pieces, children’s , 
pads, at .65; bureau scarfs a„u 
1.00; bio»*® length. 7.35; night 

French nainsook, J .75- Finished pieces are display
ed for your inspection.

T. EATONRestaurant and par*, 
eeeentiala—pure foodk *
ater. Best 25c meals, 
er, 36c. Entrance, 4$ 
st, at « .35

—Main and Fifth Floor». —Main Floor.
y4 $ / ■ m

1
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SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION 
OF THE JUNOFORM

A Splendid Bust Ferai 
for Slight Figures 

In the Corset Section
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